
Typhoid Fever Campaign
Conducted By the United States Pub¬

lic Health Department, Under the
Auspices of the State Board

of Health.

Statistics for the last ten years
show that Lawrence county lias tlu*
second highest typhoid death rate of
any county in tne state. This cam¬

paign against typhoid is for tlie bene¬
fit of the people and to show them
how to have the lowest typhoid deatii!
rate instead of the highest. It means

large sums of money will be saved
to the people *-'ie county, and the r

health and happiness greatly increas¬
ed.
About the first of May without ex¬

pense to the county, the United States
Department of Health will seiid to
Lawrence county Dr. L. L. Lumsden,'
a famous typhoid fever expert, "le
will have with him several physicians,
all trained in disease prevention.
This investigation and campaign is
upon the invitation and under t; 1 o

auspiccs of the State Board of Health,
who will send at least three men t>
assist in the fight against the Mons¬
ter Typhoid. Although this work 1s
under the auspices of the State Board
of Health, Past Assistant Surgeon
Liiimsden will lead and conduct the
work. A laboratory will be establish-
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ed at Bedford or Mitchell and a com¬

plete survey of the county will be
made. Every home whore typhoH
lias existed within the past three
years will be visited, and also every
home where typhoid conditions exist.
Literature will be distributed; meet¬

ings will be held; illustrated lectures
will be given, and in this way the
I)eoi)le will learn that typhoid is a

pr ventable disease.
The State Hoard of Health exihbit

will be shown throughout the county,
and the people come face to face wiih
conditions which . surround the.u.
Much valuable information pertair.-
ing to sanitation and the prevention
of disease can be gained from this
exhibit.
This campaign is one of the most

fortunate things that could befall a

people.in fact it is a real blessing.
1 appeal to the people to receive
these officials of our government an«l
state kindly, and render them all <s-

sistance possible. Talk of this coal¬

ing work; attend the meetings a.i'i
let us as citizens of Lawrence county
do all in our power to show our rp-
preciation of the great work that ir
being done for our benefit.

J. 1). BYRNS,
Co. Health Com.

SAVE AMERICANS
Every Interior Mexican City Holds

United States Civilians as

Hostages.

(By William G. Shepherd.)
VERA C.IHU-Z, Mexico, April 27..

TCcvery interior city of Mexico is
(holding American prisoners as hos¬
tages. With the exception of Charge
Nelson O'Shaughnessy, every member
of the diplomatic party arriving tit
Vera Cruz from Mexico City, private¬
ly expressed the opinion that the
early arrival of troops in the capital
.and the overthrow of the dictator
Huerta will save the marooned Amer¬
icans.
' At almost every town between
Vera Cruz and Mexico City and
^Americans are being hold prisoners.

This I learned upon meeting
O'Shaughnessy and his party four
miles from Vera Cruz, where they
"were transferred from the special
train furnished by Huerta to the
American train that bore them into
this city.
The passage of (O'.Shaughnessy's

Jtrain from the capital was most dra¬
matic. The charge, with his wife and
'son, Consul General Shanklin and
members of the embassy staff, left
Mexico City at midnight Thursday.
'Mobs wei'e then in front of the em¬

bassy.
At the station, Americans beseiged

the train, pleading that they be per¬
mitted to accompany the fleeing par¬
ity, Col. Ramon Caraona, assigned by
Tluerta to escort O'Shaughnessy from
the city, flatly refused.

Huerta Seizes Rifles.
I "Before the departure, Huerta sent
<200 soldiers to the embassy to seize
Uhe 275 rifles and two machine guns
ywhich were stored there for the de>
Jfense of the American citizens. The

^American volunteer guards were ex¬

pected to defend their arms, but on

{the advice of O'Shaughnessy they
surrendered the weapons without re¬

sistance.
Then began the trip for Vera Cruz,

\during wliicb the heart of everyone
in the diplomatic party was to be
touched bv the appeals of country*
'men for aid. At the towns of Oriz¬
aba, Cordova and .Talapa Americans
^were crowded about the stations.

^They pleaded "with the American
charge to be taken aboard his train.
O'Shaughnessy was helpless. These
stranded Americans had been taken
from train-* bound for Vera Cruz.

. At Cordova an American wearing
a British flag sneaked to the side of

the train and handed a note to one

of the consulate employes. This noto

read: i
"Blisser, Erford, Wjhitcomb, and a

?rood many other Americans are be¬

ing held in a jail here. They were

taken off a train, and are being held

a*, hostages in case Americans attack
the town. They want to know if you

can't help?"

1442 PENSIONERS
Government is Still Paying Big Suni

for the Conflict That Cloesd
in 1848.

Although it is nearly 66 years
since the war with Mexico was end¬
ed officially, on July 4, 1848, there
are 1442 veteraris of that war upon
the rolls of the pension bureau at
the close of the last fiscal year, each
drawing $30 a month. There are al¬
so 5,123 widows of soldiers in that
war getting pensions from the gov¬
ern ment.
As there were only 30,054 regulars

and 73.776 volunteers, a total of 112,-
230 American soldiers engaged in the
struggle, -which officially began 68
years ago on Friday, the soldiers of
that period must have been a hardy
lot, for a boy of 15 at the close of t'he
war would now have passed the Scrip¬
tural allotment of three sccre and
ten and been well on in the second
half of his fourth, score of years.
The large number of widows on

the rolls is accounted for by the fact
that, as in the case of Civil War vet¬
erans, many hundreds of those who
fought in Mexico under Scott took
second and even third wives late in
life.

Soldiers of the Mexican War and
their dependents received no pensions
for their service until nearly 31
years after the war closed, the first,
act for their benefit bearing the date
of January 30, 1887. Since that time
the cost of their pensions to the gov¬
ernment, up to the close of the last
fiscal year, was $47,632,572.
A number of proposed reform meas¬

ures, such as a workingmau's com¬

pensation law, an anti-pass law, the
initiative and referendum and an

act to create a public utilities com¬

mission, are expected to figure is

issues in the stat0 campaign in Wy¬
oming this year. It is said the adop¬
tion of these measures will be ur.'^l
by the Republican. Progressives ;rv

Independents.
Democratic leaders in New Hamp¬

shire expect Governor Felker to be
a candidate for the nomination for
United States senator this fall.

Which Gives Us a Population of

13,300 or an Increase of Sixty-
Four Per Cent.

The registration for the cifv elec¬
tion has been completed, and shows
that there are 3,100 persons eligible
to vote. Basing this on the percent¬
age of 4.3 persons for each -voter the
city has a population of 13,300. T?
we continue at this increase until
the next census is taken the city
will show a growth of 64 per cent
The last census gave us an increase
of 42 per cent, which was only equal¬
ed by a few .places in the state. ,

POM KEEPING
IN THE BUBS

How the Business Can Be Mncle W th

Comparatively Little
Cost.

Of the various kinds of live sto;k,
poultry is most widely adapted to
suburban conditions for several rea¬

sons. it can be handled successfully
on*a very small amount of land. The
waste products firoin the kitchen and
the table may be used to advantage
as feed. The care of the chickeas
i« pleasant work, is comparatively
simple, and may be done by i-ny m:.i,

ber of the family. Eggs and diossc .

poultry are always in demand una

may be sold to advantage in an>
quantity, or used at home, thus furn-
ihsing a strictly fresh product which
is hard to* secure under general ma -

ket conditions; and in addition, th
carc of poultry may provide recrea¬
tion for adults, employment and good
discipline for the children, and be a
source of income to the housewife,
or saving in tiie food account for the
family, say poultry specialists of the
department of agriculture.

1 he lollowing breeds are among
the most popular in this* country:
Plymouth Hocks, Wyandottes. Rhode
Island Reds, Orpingtons Urnl Single-
Comb, White Leghorns. The Leg¬
horns belong to the egg-laying class
of fowls, lay a white egg und are es¬

pecially adapted to large, commer¬
cial egg farms, or to sections where
a white egg brings a premium over
brown eggs. The other breeds belong
to the general-purpose class, and lay
brown eggs. They are better adapted
to the average person, or the farmer
who keeps only a small number of
fowls, as they are good layers and
also make good table poultry. An¬
other advantage of the general-pur¬
pose breeds is that they will baton
eggs and brood their chickens, while
the Leghorns, and other breeds ol
the egg-laying class are non-sitters.
A great variety of methods of feed¬

ing and caring for poultry are used
successfully. 'Hatching and brooding,
or rearing chickens undor hens, is the
best method to use where a small
number of chickens are raised, and
especially if the care is not to be ir
regular. Incubators and brooders
may be used also, but they ir.creast
the cost of equipment considerably.
Chickens can be reaired under hens
successfully by keeping the hens .con¬
fined in the brood coop, while allow¬
ing the chickens to room at will.
When many fowls are kept in a

small space, the f.round becomes so
foul that in time it becomes difficult
to rear chickens with good success.
In order to avoid this condition, it is
advisable to divide the lot and sow

part of it with some of the quick-
growing grains such as oats, wheat
or rye. By this method th0 yards
may be rotated every th-iee or four
weeks during the growing season,
turning the hens or.';o the growing
grain when it is a few inches high.
A good combination of grains is oats
and wheat in equal parts, sowing 6
or 7 bushels to the acre (43.560 sq.
ft), and using wheat alone for the
last seeding in the fall.
The prime essentials In poultry

houses are fresh air. dryness, sun¬

light, and space enough to keep the
birds comfortable. Allow about 4
square feet of floor space per bird
for the reneral-purpose breeds, and
3 square feet for the smaller breeds.
A good egg-laying ration may be
made of a dry niash of equal parts
of corn meal, bran, w'dtflings and
beef scrap, which is kept before the
birds in a hopper all of the Mm-;;
and a scratch ration of equal parts
of corn, wheat and oats fed in a
litter 4 to 5 inches deep twice daily.
Regulate this feed so that the birds
eat about one-half mash and one-half
scratch grain, which will mean feed¬
ing about 1 quart of mixed grains
daily to 12 Plymouth Rock hens, or
to 14 Leghorns. In order to utilize
the waste table products to the best
advantage, a moist mash may be us?i
in place of the dry mash, feeJin?*
once daily. If it contains much meat,
table scratch may be subsituted for
the beef scrap; if not, merely add it
to the mash given above.
The selection of stock is a matter

of considerable importance, as a

g^eat deal of one's success or failure
with poultry depends upon the indi¬
vidual specimens used to breed l'nm
Care should be taken to select t.hc
early maturing, fast-growing pulluu*
Hens will not, as a rule, lay upt.i
they are well matured; consequently

!t can be readily seen that the slow
growing breeds will not begin to lay
as soon as the former. A good ind *.\

to a lien's ability to pay a profit ow 1

the cost of feed and labor in her ab;
:ty to be continually o.i th«; mov*

it is advisable to keep but one bre-?..
of pure-bred to. .o, ..s the produ -\

from a flotk of the sa^io variety .>

more uniform than that from u ilocl-
of mixed breeds or mongrel s'ocl«

\ It takes a healthy, well-fed floe
to produce eggs. Fowls must no

be allowed to become too fat, as Lk.
few eggs will be laid by liens in .>Ui

condition. To prevent their getti
; oveirfat, it is best to make the.n wo;

for most of their feed by scratching
in the litter, of wli.ch tner,. shoi
be about 4 inches 011 the floor. Tli..
licter can be of straw, leaves, or cha
and should always be kept dry.
A good feed for egg production '

jne composed of corn, wheat, an

jats, equal parts by measure. It
ulvisable to use home-grown graip
ivneneveir possible. In section
torn and oats do not thrive, othc.
grains can be used »o good adva
lage; for example, a mixture of equn
parts by measure of kafir corn, oats
and barley will produce good results
Scatter a small handful of this mix
ture for every three liens in the lit
ter morning and noon, and give tliei.
all they will eat of it in a V-shape*
trough at night. I11 the winlertim
some green feed should be fed a*

noon; cabbage or mangel-wurzel,
either chopped or whole, are gooi
Every few days look in the 1 tte>

carefully and see ii the fowls art

eating all the g-:ain being given them
if not reduce the quantity. Fow't
that have to work lor what feed the\
get seldom become overfat. Gri
and oyster shells in a hopper shoul.
always be kept before them. Tu
grit is used to grind their feed, an

the oyster shell furnishes the lime fo
the eggshells. Be sure to keep wate
bei'ore them at all times. Birds tha
are laying drink much more wale-
than those that are not laying. Th
water should be kept out of the d:
rect rays of the sun.

The period of time it takes 1

I atcli eggs of the domestic hen is 2
days. There are two methods of 11,

cmbation and brooding, ' namely, na

ural and artificial. In natural incu
nation a'nd brooding the hen is allow
2d to sit on a nest of eggs and broo<
or mother the young chicks whe.i
hatched.

FEW PEOPLE REALIZE
STRENGTH CF FLEEI

Americans are Justly Proud of Thei'

Navy.-Nothing Goes Out of
Style as Quickly as Warships

"WtASHlIN'GTON, April 25..Few of
-he millions of newsepaper readers-
who loarned through the press on
April 14 that the entire Atlantic fleei
ia:l been order to Tampico, realized
-he strength of that great organi/a
lion or what it 'meant to get the
rr.adnaughts under way.
Americans justly are proud of thei;

lavy, but how many knew that thi<
;s the greatest offensive naval force
'he world has ever seen?
The American navy is outranked

by the British, German and French
fleets, with Japan close behind. But
so great has been the progress in
naval construction in the past decade
that the Japanese fleet which gave
batt . to the Rusians in the Sea of
Tnp'in would have 'been (absolutely
helpless against the force which the
United States sent to Mexican wa¬

ters to avenge the insults offered to
he stars and stripes. The battle of,
1.3 3ca of Japan wthe pre; tost
naval engrgcir.ont in history inas¬
much as the ship^ engaged therH"
were far stronger than any whi^h
previously had fought. Despite this
"act, however, a naval expert recent-
y aserted that the force which sail¬
ed for Tampico under the command
if Rear Admiral Badger on April 15
would not have had the slightest diffi¬
culty in destroying the Japanese and
lussian fleets combined, as they were

at the time of the Russo-Japanese
war.
"This statement sounds a little

improbable," said the naval expert
who has had a hand in the increase'!
efficiency of the modern battleships,
'but a -moment's consideration will
;how that it is quite logical.
"In the first place there is nothing

vhich goes out of 'style' as quickly
s a modern battleship. Five years
* the limit of their top-notch of effi-

iency and the majority do not last

.hat long. They are then relegated
to the 'second line' 9* battle and taen^

they drop rapidly until they have to
'o into reserve, the scrap heap of
the navy.
"None of the ships which took p:rt

in the Russo-Japanese \\;»r woiih.l
rem pare ;n any v ay wi'h those in oi'f
secondary line of battle at the pres¬
ent time. And our dreadnoughts
could stand out of their range and
ake them fore and aft w:th their bit;
ourteen-inch shells v. hi'e the enemy
Ml \ be utterly helpless It would

>r nothing short of inurJer.
'In a course af Annapolis recently

prob em was asked the S^nio:
'lass at the Naval Academy whether
hey wo.'Id prefer to have a fl^e* o:'
.he old Oregon or a single shin of . he
type of the New York. The ma¬

jority of the class chose rightly.tho
single New /York would be worth
more than one hundred Oregons 'n a
rattle. In the fir.t place, the \cw
York could hit and totally disable
practically all the Oregcns before the
atter could get into range. There is
to reason why the gunners on the
sTew York or the Texas could not de¬
stroy the entire opposing: fleet be¬
fore ar.v of the hundred vessels got
'.iear enough for the shells to ricochet
Tywlrrp near the dreadnought.
This will give you some i lea of the
.apidity with which battleships grow
Id ai*d have to be di-e-r'rl. That

..> also :lie reason why it-is berter to
-crap' an old ship <>r 5o use her for
arget practice for the usrfel vessel¦>
f the navy than to ] ay out real
noney for her main ten pice in some

'.avy yard where it oos:s consider-
^e mrney'le keep her sea-worthy.
"Of corrse. tlv» ve>s''s \\'i(h par-

icipated in the bat'.'e cf ':v- t of
Japan were1 far in e h; ace «T the
Oregon. but not so far a.< are cur

.present vessels in advance of those
)f twelve years ago. A dozen years
ipells the difference between youth
:nd old age in a ba tleship, and as in
>ther walks of life, th.e battle nearly
lways is to the strong and youthful,
'he exceptions are too infrequent to
iffect the reading of the rule.
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MM WEDNESDAY
Huge Banquet At G ty Hotel F.?r

Election.Col Baughman Bjhed
With Applications.

With the organisation of the Fr* 1-
erick team, and similar coni'erences
in Hagerstown and here to:! y a id
tomorrow, all eyes are now fixed o j

the tri-city meeting on Wednesday
afternoon in the New City Hotel 'i

Frederick.
At this conference, not only w.il

-the permanent officers ot ihe U ague
be elected, but complete -tules a ) J
regulations to govern the Hire,, teams
\vill be laid down, the name of th ?

league decided upon and a joint co.a-

mittee chosen to draft plans for the
immediate compilation of schedulo.
No names have been mentioned is

yet for the various officers of t'.e
.eague. There w 11 he four oilice s.
and of course each city will ask t »

be represented on the onbial bo«.ri.
A huge banquet will be served f.i )

visiting magnates by the Fr^dc-viec
fans and those wishing to at.end the
affair can obtain particulars by call¬
ing at tliis offi?e. The directors >»'
the Mart'nsburg and I lagers'own
clubs will be the grests of the diiv..-i-
ors of the local aggregation.
Colonel Baughman said yesterd ty

afternoon that during the past t.v>
days he has been overwhelmed w! h
applications for places oa F o itr'.< k's
squad. One of t:hP applicants is nj
other than "Buddy' Mutli. a for in; r

Frederick sU:r. ' Buddy" wants .o

piay there tuis season more .so than
ar.y place else. During h's last sui /

in Frederick, he b a'.il.ed the I'al i-
more Orioles and helped Frederick
:o carry off the la.m is fr^m the
minor league tei.m. he has b jen .'t
the game ever ail his appii'1
tion will in all probability answer¬

ed when a manager is elected by tin'
club.

\i brtfiAitC
L.ate Saturday evening Or. If. O.

Tonkin received notice ov^r 'long
distance" advising him of his ap¬

pointment as surgeon of th(. m^d vl
staff of the West Virginia Nitiou;;!
Guard, with the rank or captain.
This commission Pr. Tonkin wis

very reluctantly declined, because f
the great sacrifice it would mean *n
tiim to give up h's lucrative practice
here Cor au indefinite period.


